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killed William Charles at Millview
about three weeks since was yester ¬
day exonerated of the charge of mur¬
der on which he was held The pre- ¬
liminary trial was before County
I
Judge Bellinger and on the claim of
self defense the negro was given his

liberty

II
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Child Labor and
Alabama Legislature-

i

The Alabama

governor

I

more

or

less of a reformer is not exempt
however from that tendency which
prevents the average man from real
izing that a boll on his nose isnt
any worse than the same boil would
be on another mans nose Mr Comer
is a reformer but it appears that
reform can go too far and even injure its object when it tries to pass
into the sacred precincts oC a cotton
mill to limit the work of cotton mill
children to 56 hours a week and to
prohibit the employment therein of
girls under 14 years of age
With the raw material growing
around the southen cotton mill with
the climate We are told the moat
auspicious in the world for the transformation of staple into cloth it is
hard for the man whose knowledge
has not been augmented by owner
ship or a cotton mill to mderstand
why a cotton mill in the south cant
employing
mnko money without
hordes of children
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The proposed Alabama law which
ncnic temeritous member of the legiituro wants passed in obedience
t tlie dictates of selfrespecting
peposes
rtcncianls of civilization
that no boy under 12 and no girl un
ticr 11 shall be employed in a cot-¬
ton mill In Alabama and that no
juienilc shall be worked more than
DC hours a week
Tile governor of course does not
array himself against humanity or
It demand
On the contrary
he
out
may
humanity
that
be
cints
hut by a law that does not permit
CO hours of work
and the employ
Mit
of
girls
of
twelve
ri
It may be
pointed
out
he
for the
neressari
girl of 12 to go to work and if the
lav prevents then the law becomes
an injury to the girl instead of a
>
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Are You Going Away
this SummerAre you going away this summerto the mountains the lakes or some
northern seashore resort If you are
you will want The Journal to follow
youYou

will want The Journal for several reasons
It will keep you fti
touch with the home news It will be
to ycu what a letter from home al ¬
ways is but more complete and satis ¬
factory than any letter you could get
it will reach you daily and as soon
¬

as the mails can carry it from Pensa
cola and you will come home knowingas much about what has been goingon in the Deep Water City as will
those who have remained at home
And more than all this a daily copyof The Journal will afford the best
advertisement of your home city
which you can exhibit to your friendsDo you know that
in other states
The Journal will compare favorablywith any paper published in any cityof three times Pensacolas size
And
do you also know that In exhibitingsuch a paper to a friend abroad you
will impress him more than you coulddc in any other way with Pensacolas
enterprise and importanceIf you hadnt thought of these
things you wiy do so toW and you
will consequently order The Journal
sent to you when you leave the city
for your summer outing
Dont fcrget it

cide Not to Jeopardize

Unlost Ground-

TAKES

IPPEAL

¬

today

RAISED

by how you feel now how you feel
by how hot it is but there are times
when if its as hot as you feel and
therefore if youre as hot as it feels
you couldnt feel any hotter if you
were and couldnt be any hotterif you felt like it All of which goes
to prove that the hotter you feel the
hotter it is whether it is or not
which conclusion is the basis value
protection
of the thermometer whether it says
With his multitudinous duties rs that youre that hot or notChatta
manufacturer and governor it is quite hoochee Bug
natural that even as good a man s
t
Revenge
Mr Comer so proved beyond doubt
young
That
student upstairs must
by the wisdom of many of the admin- ¬ have a tremenduous
correspondence
istration measures for the regulation postman you always have letters for
of others should now and then over- ¬ himYes
I quarrelled with him once
look a detail or two and if we wre
ever
he sends himself a
and
in Alabama wo might feel justified post card since
every day so I have to
in suggesting to him that he bend mount five flights of stairs to deliver
his great energies and direct his re ItTitBits
markable Influence with the free and
Euchred
independent Alabama legislature to
Mrs Crawford Why was your hus- ¬
devising
some industrial
system band more angry than usual when he
vhercunder men and women by work ¬ came home so late
ing in factories should be able to Mrs Crabshaw You see dear I
woke up before he had time to set
support and educate their children in- the
clock back Harpers Weekly
stead of subjecting children at tho
Proverbs for the Fool
crucial oh so tenderly so mercilessly
I
heavily on the races yester ¬
lost
so awfully crucial age of 12 or 14 to
the necessity Of earning a living and dayA fool and his money are soon
of being subjected to the influences parted
replied the sardonic per ¬
to which no truthful man can deny sonAh
but I won todaythe working girl is subjected irre- ¬
A fool
for hick
Washington
spective of race or age or clime or Star
employment
Not Necessarily
Well be durned if we see what
Town bred Millic mt was interest- ¬
pcepul wanter go to Europe for to see ed in observing for the first time a
scratching in a barnyard
Earn
things wurth sein when all they have- hen
ma
inquired
whats is the
to do is to go to Pensacola an see chickenshe
doingthem Pensacola girls lookin as cool
Scratching
Mamma
what is the chicken
and full of rejuvernatin loveliness asa romin punch and erbout is likely scratchingThe earth
to make a man frisky if he dont
After a moments thoughtMam- ¬
watch himself niity close The Gaw ma do the earth Itch
bone
Still After Spring
I have here said the longhaired
We alnt never ben able able to
see the econnenmy in hirin men to visitor a little poem on spring
All right
answered the editor
arrest dogs as aint wurth enuff for- leave
it Ill publish it Nothing we
the owners to pay lisens on
Our can do to spring will be too cruel
Idear wood be to take up the good after the experience weve had this
Chicago Record Herald
ones and make a little graft Whats year
use
the
of creatin oftiis s if you don
The Martyrmake em wurth having The Caw
Sir exclaimed the icy coed af-¬
ter the kiss had been stolen
bone
how
No man has ever dared
dare you
The safety boards desire to in- ¬ to kiss me before
Oh thats all right replied the
crease the pay of police officers is
nervy student
Somebjdy had to
A city can get good break the ice
commendable
Sphynx
Wisconsin
men for 50 and CO a month for
II is done but that it is ever doneSee the beautifully colored
is one of the wonders of this ma ¬ Harlequins Story
at the
terial age A man fit to hold a job on
Theater
n police force is worth more than Imperial
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WHEN book telling all about
MONEY AGREED UPON
this liniment will be sent free
ROAD WAS STARTED
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West Romaria Street
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At a special meeting held last
night the Board of County Commis
sioners ordered the work on the cemetery road stopped
unless citizens
We handle LIME in any quanti ties from one peck up and we ur
who promised to assist in building- deliver it to any part of the city Lime is indispensible at this time ol
the road by contributing 3500 to the year Its uses are too imp rtant to be without We carry a large
day deposited the balance due in stock of it
some bank to the credit of the

BflEAKINGIF

¬

¬

board About 2000 it Is said is due
from the citizens This was the out¬
come of the meeting at which were
present Commissioners Clopton Da- ¬
vis Roberts and Steward
In the ab ¬ I
sence of Chairman Merritt Commis ¬
sioner Roberts presided

E G SEWELL
2628 N

Telephone 363

Inferior Gravel Used

W Wright representing the
citizens who agreed to contribute to
building the road appeared before the
commissioners and stated the reason
for refusing to make any more pay- ¬
ments was that an inferior grade of
gravel is being used on the road The
commissioners
are securing
this
gravel from a point near Centuryand transporting it to the point whereit is unloaded over the L
N and
Pensacola Eiectric Co lines

IS PASSED-

Turned Work and Sawn Scroll Work

Goo

We are prepared to 4o all kinds of turned and
scroll work for buildings and use only the best most
Ask for prilces
perfectly seasoned lumber

21 East Gardon Stroot

717

The position of the commissionersis that the county has already per¬
formed what it promised that of
building a hard road for a certain dis ¬
tance and this with exception pC
about one hundred yards has been
completed No original mention they
claim of afterwards placing gravelon the surface was made bj either
the county or the citizens but the
county had afterwards decided to
place the layer of gravel at its own
expense
The commissioners
say
that the money is now due the coun
ty and that unless it is forthcomingno more work will be done on the

Patch went the first exhibition mile
of the year here today in an effort
to lower his worlds record of l oo
¬
The track was fast but the champion
pacer coverered the mile in 20I Vi
be the last half in one minute flat

commissioners that when the men
were taken from the cemetery road
they would be sent to Commissioner
Cloptons district
Should the citi
zens deposit the money due the
county today enough men will
left at the old camp to place gravelon the road

UNACCOUNTED FOR

re
San Francisco July 23Sixteen
tary of state was read regarding the
publication of the general laws of the names are added to the list of surroadstate and a proposition from the vivors of the Columbia disaster
It is possible that a special meet- Evening Xews to print the same fOr These landed in a boat at Shelter
Cove bringing also two dead bodies
ing will be held today if the citizens 100 was accepteda
make a request for it
The commissioners
discussed in The list of survivors now includes
a totnl
sixty
names
of
hundred
and
emformally
question
again
of
the
To Send Boys Home
of 257 reported on board
Xin ° ty
Judge Beggs sent a communication- ploying a county attorney Commis seven are unaccounted
for
to the board requesting the county to sioners Steward and Davis appearedowto
a
move
be
favor
in
of
such
pay half the expense necessary to
CONVICTS SHOT DOWNto I the expense of getting opinions
IN EFFORT TO ESCAPE
send five small boys to New Orleans ing
upon various matters from other at
the city to pay the other half The torneys
No action will be taken un
Atlanta July 2iTliree white crn
request was granted
til the next meeting
attempted to escape from Pal
nets
To Move the Camp
mers
brick yards in the western
Superintendent Baggett was in- DAN PATCH GOES
part of the city this afternoon Guard
structed to move the convict camp at
Duncan fired on the fleeing men anJ
FAST BUT FAILS
an early date from the hard road
it is believed fatally wounded Bin
west of the city to the Ferry Pass
Beasly and H L Hartman
RECORDTO
BEAT
Tie
road The convicts will be kept on
third convict Luther Gloer srrn
By Associated Press
the latter road until it is completedfate of his companions surrenas It had been agreed between the
Terre Haute Ind July 23Dan the
dered
from the s
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Greek Gets a One

Dollar
Rev Culpepper Preached a
Silver Certificate Rais
Strong Sermon on This
ed to Ten Dollars
Subject Last Night-

Clumsy efforts to raise
1 silver
certificates to 10 are being made by
some unknown person or persons in
the city and one or two have been
passed One of the victims is a
Greek fruit dealer who received one
of the raised bills and who believes
that the party who passed it upon
him was a negro
The method adopted to raise the
amount of the certificate is to cut the
figures from Confederate bills and
paste them upon the one dollar cer ¬
Officers are investigating
tificates

the matter

COL
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HAYES

I
i
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I

An immense congregation was pres ¬

h

ent last night at the Gadsden Street
Methodist church to hear Rev J B
Culpepper who is delivering a seriesof sermons at that church and they
heard one of the strongest and most

eloquent listened to Pensacola
in
f
many monthsMr Culpepper took his text from
the 14th verse of the 14th chapter of
Proverbs which is The Backslider In
Heart Shall be Filled With His Own
Ways
During the course of Ms sermon
Mr Culpepper scathingly denounced
Sabbath breaking and other sins and
was listened to with rapt attention by
the immense congregation
Large numbers of persons were effected by the remarks of the ministerand were led to an acknowledgementof their sins and expressed a desire to
regain their position of favor in the
sight of CadServices will be conducted each day
at 10 a m and 8 p m and the public
Is cordially invited to be present
Reasonable Supposition
It is easy to see from the way
he keeps at the piano that he ispas ¬
sionately fond of musicI thought from him style of play ¬
ing that he did it for exercise
Houston Post

I

<

a

A Veteran Journalist Who
Claimed AutHorshipof DixieBy Associated Press
Louisville July 23 Colonel
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The meeting broke up at this point
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SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

L
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Just tell me

The Standard Oilcae in Chkago waibe4deddedearly in August

E

Toledo Daily Blade
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Wills
It
said there are only sixteen
Hayes veteran river editor of the womenis dentists
in New York City
CourierJournal song writer and poet
And yet there are more than that
died here today of paralysis aged s v- number of women presiding over
ent years Col Hayes claimed author- ¬ drawing rooms
ship of the original words of Dixie- I
Yes and more than that number
look down in the mouth
I who
A Popular Recreation
Yonkers
Statesmanyou
going Sandy
Where are
said
one Scotchman to another in the story
The Humorist
that Mr Carnegie told at the recent
was
What
the most thrilling mo- ¬
peace congress in New York
your life
ment
of
Doon to the club sid Sandy
It occurred last night I walkedAnd wha for
floor with the baby for two hours
the
Just to contradect a wee
and just as he had finally droppedtroit News
off to sleep I trod on a squeaky
board
Cleveland Leader
Evil Association Eetc
FishiacWell Sir when I pulled
in that twentypound bass I could
hardly believe my eyes he was
AudienceDont blame you for not
believing your eyes
Fishiac What do you mean
Audience Well everyone
knows
what a big liar your mouth is and
of course your eyes being so closely
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Montgomery Ala July 23In or ¬
der to prevent the passage of a pro ¬
hibition bill the liquor interests have
agreed not to fight the measures now
before the legislature for early saloon
closing and to prevent the shippingof liquors Into prohibition districts
The results will be that after the ad-¬
journment of the legislature all sa-¬
loons will have to close at 7 p m in
towns of 10000 to 15000 and at 9
oclock in all others This will close
the saloons in Birmingham Mobile
and Montgomery as well as several
others at 9 oclock Also no liquors
of any kind can be shipped to prohi
bition territory

The trial commenced yesterday
morning and a number of witnessesheard but there appeared to
I were
have been no eye witnesses to the
killing
Several testified to seeing
Charles go into the house occupiedby Jones and a few moments after ¬
wards heard Jones calling for help
After an interval of a minute or
two a shot was heard and Charles
walked from the house and fell just HAU
outside the gate where he died with- ¬
out uttering a word Witnesses also
testified to seeing Jones come out of
the house behind Charles with a re ¬
AN
volver in his hand and hearing him
say
You had no business coming
into my house to beat me
The defendant who was represent- ¬
ed by Jones
Pasco claimed that he
shot Charles in selfdefense as the Rabbles Sympathy Takes a
latter being a much heavier and
stronger man than the defendant
Form of Rage Against+
would have he believed done him
much injury had he not used the
Moliter Womenweapon
Judge Bellinger after hearing the
evidence and arguments took the
By Associated Press
case under advisement and later in
Karlsruhe July 23The women of
the afternoon announced his decision the Moliter family remained in the
thus exonerating Jones
court house until noon today fear
ing violence from a rabble and await ¬
See the beautifully colored ing a favorable chance to drive to the
station Finally escorted by
Harlequins Story at the railroad
fourteen policemen they made their
escape and took a train for Baden
Imperial Theater
During the disorders the
Baden
West Romana Streetmob demolished a window In a room
occupied by the Moliter women at the
E FORBES PIANO COhotel here
Manifestation of popu ¬
E J LIGON AGENT
anger
lar
from the convictionarises
15 W GOVERNMENT ST
Olga
Mqliter
that
left Hau in the
PENSACOLA
FLA
YOU MAY PAY MORE BUT GET lurch by refusing to confirm the
NO BETTER
PAY LESS YOU GET story tothat he returned to the conti- ¬¬
nent
meet her Haus counsel toLESS
day lodged formal notice of appealfor revision of the courts findings

You never can tell how hot it is
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FLORIDA WEDNESDAY MORNING

labama Liquor Men

By Associated Press

Harry Jones colored who shot and
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Not

Married
r

Every woman covets a
shapely pretty figure and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage The
of children is often destructivt
to the mothers shapeliness
of this can be avoided
That Citizens Hive however by the use of Mothers FriendAllbefore
baby comes as thij
for
body
the
strain upon it and
great liniment always prepares the
Complied with the
praserves the symmetry of her form Mothers Friend overcomes all the
AgreementBchildbirth and carries the expectant mother safely throughdanger
this critical period without pain It is womans greatest
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from thi
GAVE CITIZENS UNTIL use of this wonderful

TODAY
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